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the honesty of women, so honesty is the chastity of men.   Either of them once impaired is
irrecoverable" is an epigram ascribed to Walsingham,1
When in 1915 Wallace put forward the identification o£ Walsingham's daughter with
the adulteress " Mistress Frances," this was already familiar to readers of Fox Bourne's " Sir
Philip Sidney"; where Wickerson's petition is made the basis for an assertion that Frances
Walsingham had "engaged herself to an earlier lover" prior to her betrothal to Sidney.2
This identification was not Fox Bourne's. The originator, whom he did not mention,
was Lemon; who, when editing the Calendar of State Papers for 1581-90, gave an abstract of
the petition; with Walsingham's endorsement; and filled in after " Mistress Frances " the name
" Walsingham " in square brackets, with a query; adding " Frances, daughter of Sir Francis
Walsingham was married to Sir Philip Sidney in March, 1583." (p. 98. Note.) Likewise it
was this editor who—dating the month of Sidney's marriage March instead of September,—
set the " adulteress" letter at a venture in " Fcb: ? 1583," instead of informing the public
that the original is not dated at all.
Addressed " To the right Honorable Sr. Francys Walsingham Knight Prinsipall Secretory
to the Queenes most excellent Matie and of her Highnes most Honorable privie Counsell," the
petition might have been sent to Walsingham at any period of his term of office, from 1573,
when his daughter was in her fifth year, up to his death in April, 1590, when she had been
Sidney's widow three and a half years. The modern arranger of the State Papers pencilled
upon the MS. two hypothetical dates: (a) " Eliz: about 1580," and (b) " 1583 Feb. q." But
if Wickerson wrote in " about 1580," and had then been in prison two years, at the time of
his arrest the Principal Secretary's daughter would have been nine or at most ten. Neither
Fox-Bourne nor Wallace looked for the date of her birth.3 Nor did either take the precaution
of examining the MS. upon which this scandal is based; or the first thing they must have
noticed is its absence of date.
The editorial date, "February, 1583," is the more infelicitous as it was on the loth of
February, 1583, that Lord Burghley wrote to congratulate Walsingham on " a comfortable pur-
pose " for his daughter.4 Presumably the " comfortable purpose" was the projected alliance
with Sidney. Had there been any scandal about Walsingham's heiress and John Wickerson,
the Court and City would have rung with it. But this name is nowhere to be found, except
in " the humble petition of John Wickerson in great distresse about two yeres in the Mar*
shalsey." This must now be printed in extenso.
" In all humbleness beseecheth yr good Hpnrs charitable compassion you1' Humble Supl* John
Wickerson in great Distresse about two yeres in the Marshalsea upon you Hon™ com(mitmcn}t to
his great losse of time and hinderance, appealing to your honors wonted clemency and mercy to
conceave the best of him, and will not over slightly steine the great charge of conticnc that he hath
taken upon him by his rashe contract w*h Mr°s Francys, w^h to relinquish wilbe a perpetual
scropple and worme in contenc and hazard of bodey and soule w* is more to be regarded then all
the goods in this trancytory wourld.
"May it theirfore please you* good honor of you? unspeakable goodness and godly consideration
l"Sz>  Francis   Walsingham's   Anatomising   of  Honesty, Ambition, and   Fortitude	"   Lord
Somers* Tracts, cd: 1809, Vol. I. p. 499.
2	" Sir Philip Sidney " (Heroes of the Nations) p. 288.   Note.
3	She was born between July and mid-September, 1586.   (See E.E. App: B. p. 87).
4S,P. Dom: Eliz: CLVIII, No. 62.   Holograph, E.E. p. 69, ante.

